
THERE FOLLOWS A LISTING OF THE SIGNIFICANT ISSUES RESPONDED TO BY RADIO 
STATIONS WYFX 106.7 FM/WRCY AM 1590 – MOUNT VERNON, INDIANA, 107.1 WJPS, 
BOONVILLE, INDIANA, & 90.1 WSDM, WADESVILLE, INDIANA,  ALONG WITH THE MOST 
SIGNIFICANT PROGRAMMING TREATMENT OF THOSE ISSUES.
NEWSCASTS AIRED AT THE FOLLOWING TIMES ON AM 1590: 6:02AM, 6:35AM, 7:02AM, 
7:35AM, 8:02AM, 8:35AM, NOON AND 5:02PM MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY. 7:00AM, 
8:00AM AND NOON SATURDAY AND NOON ON SUNDAY. 
NEWSCASTS ON WYFX 106.7 and WJPS 107.1 AIRED IN THE 6:00AM, 7:00AM AND 8:00AM 
HOURS MONDAY – FRIDAY; 7:50AM, 8:11AM AND 8:37AM SATURDAY. 

4th Quarter of 2021

1) SHOTS FIRED - The Evansville Police Department says one person was shot in a building in the area of 
Parrett Street on Friday morning; Vanderburgh County Coroner's Office has identified the male victim from 
Friday's shooting at 37-Year-Old Jonathan Stitts of Evansville.  An autopsy is pending.  (10/1) Evansville 
Police confirm one of two suspects taken into custody hours after a deadly shooting on Parrett St. has been 
charged with murder. Samajui Barnes, 17, was booked into the Vanderburgh County Jail on a murder charge, 
Friday evening (10/4) 34-year-old Matthew Evans of Evansville, Indiana, was arrested on several charges 
Monday after being accused of speeding past a home on Negley Avenue and shooting at it when the 
homeowner yelled "slow down" at him; The Evansville Police Department says an arrest has yet to be made 
in a Wednesday morning shooting that happened on Marshall Avenue.  (10/6) A man was fatally shot by 
police and a woman was arrested on charges of Rape, Murder, and Abuse of a Corpse after a body was found 
inside a home on Stinson Avenue in Evansville on Tuesday night. (10/20) Two arrests have been made after a 
shooting and stabbing that happened at an Evansville home on Sunday night. (10/25) Evansville Police were 
called to an area near the Xcess Gentlemen's Club early Thursday morning for a shots fired call; A 15-year-
old from Evansville was arrested and charged with Murder on Friday in connection to a fatal shooting that 
happened on Parrett Street in October. (11/5) Authorities in Evansville are looking for suspects after a 
Thursday night shots-fired run that was possibly connected to a burglary. (11/19) The Evansville Police 
Department is currently investigating a shooting in the 800 block of Taylor Ave Saturday afternoon (11/29) 
An Evansville man is facing several charges after a shooting incident outside of a local roller skating rink, 
according to police. (12/7) The Vanderburgh County Coroner's Office says a homicide investigation is 
underway after an 18-year-old Evansville man died from a gunshot wound to the torso (12/16) The Evansville 
Police Department is looking for a 30-year-old man in connection to a fatal shooting that happened on 
Tuesday (12/30) An Evansville man suspected of Murder in a fatal shooting that happened on Tuesday in the 
area of Oregon Street and 3rd Avenue has been arrested, according to police (12/31) 

2) COVID - Six new deaths related to Covid-19 were reported in Vanderburgh County just Wednesday. And 
local funeral home owners are trying to keep up with the demand for services; Dozens lined the sidewalks in 
front of Deaconess Midtown Hospital Thursday in the latest rally to end vaccine mandates for health care 
workers.  (10/1) Baptist Health Deaconess Madisonville in Madisonville, Kentucky, will soon be allowing 
some visitors. The hospital updated its visitation guidelines on Friday. The new visitation guidelines will go 
into effect on Monday, Oct. 4. (10/4) On September 22, three pharmacies in Henderson began handing out 
$100 gift cards to any adults who got their Covid vaccines. The incentive was passed by the City of 
Henderson Board of Commissioners as a way to get more people vaccinated against Covid. (10/6) An 
employee at a Walgreens in Evansville, Indiana, is accused of giving a COVID-19 vaccine to a family with 
young children instead of a flu shot. (10/8) A dozen new COVID-19 deaths were reported in the Green River 
District Health Department's seven-county western Kentucky district on Tuesday. (10/12) School-based 
immunization clinics are underway at schools in the Evansville Vanderburgh School Corporation. The 
Vanderburgh County Health Department is hosting the clinics at different schools in the district for students 
in 6th grade and up, with the first clinic held at Central High School on Tuesday. (10/19) While 26 new 
COVID-19 deaths were reported throughout the Hoosier State Thursday, none of them were identified in our 
local area. (10/21) Employees at licensed daycare facilities around the state of Illinois must either get 
vaccinated against COVID-19 or be tested for the virus at least once a week, Governor JB Pritzker said 



Friday. (10/22) FEMA is still providing financial assistance for COVID-19 related funeral expenses incurred 
on or after January 20, 2020. But with any program, there are certain qualifications; The mask requirement 
for city and county-owned buildings in the Evansville-Vanderburgh County area has now been lifted.  (10/29) 
An AMR Evansville Emergency Dispatcher, who is a father of five, lost his battle with Covid-19 earlier this 
week; Indiana's governor extended the state's COVID-19 public health emergency for another 30 days over 
the weekend.(11/1) CDC Panel Approves Pfizer Vaccine Recommendation for Kids Ages 5-11 (11/3) The 
Indiana State Department of Health will be in Posey County on Friday and Saturday hosting COVID-19 
vaccination clinics. (11/9)  As the deadline for the City of Henderson's COVID-19 vaccine incentive 
approaches, officials say nearly $70,000 worth of gift cards remain unclaimed (11/17) Masks are once again 
being required inside University of Evansville facilities. (11/18) Indiana Reports 43 New COVID-19 Cases 
for Vanderburgh County (11/22) Gov. Andy Beshear says Kentuckians should vaccinated for COVID-19 to 
protect fellow family and community members this Thanksgiving (11/23) Indiana’s governor said 
Wednesday he would extend the state’s public health emergency for another month amid a stalled proposal 
that would force businesses to grant COVID-19 vaccination requirement exemptions (11/25) The Indiana 
Department of Health Strike Team is providing COVID-19 vaccinations in Posey County from Wednesday 
through Saturday (12/1) With the Omicron variant now detected in two states, doctors are preparing for the 
inevitable moment it hits the tri-state. (12/3) Carhartt Inc. is independently requiring the vaccine for all U.S. 
employees and those in Madisonville are protesting it. (12/6) Owensboro Health Regional Hospital is hosting 
a COVID-19 vaccine clinic for kids ages 5 to 11 Tuesday. (12/7) Included in the 5,315 new deaths reported 
statewide on Wednesday were two deaths in Vanderburgh County, which has now reached 500 total COVID-
19 deaths since the beginning of the pandemic (12/8) Deaconess confirms Tuesday some sample tests 
collected from positive test results at various Deaconess testing locations indicate the Omicron variant. 
(12/21) The demand for COVID-19 tests spiked a long drive-thru line in Downtown Evansville just after the 
Holiday weekend (12/28) On Wednesday, Indiana Governor Eric Holcomb signed the 22nd renewal of the 
state's public health emergency for the COVID-19 outbreak (12/30) As of Jan. 1, 2022, the Vanderburgh 
County Health Department will be offering the COVID-19 vaccine on a new schedule (12/31)

3) CHILD ENDANGERMENT - The Kentucky State Police says it's looking for a man (Michael D. 
Foster)wanted on active warrants for Rape, Incest, and Strangulation, who could be in the area of Sturgis in 
Union County. (10/1) Two Safe Haven Baby Box locations will be unveiled in Evansville, Indiana on 
Thursday. Safe Haven Baby Boxes Inc. (SHBB) says two new Safe Have Baby Boxes will go "live" 
at Evansville Fire Department Station #3 (310 N. Fourth Ave.) and Evansville Fire Department Station #16 
(2801 Washington Ave.) at 2:00 p.m. on Thursday, Oct. 28. (10/25) Tuesday evening parents and students 
were invited to attend the Social Network Challenges forum at Owensboro High School to have an in-depth 
conversation about social media and its dangers. The information session was led by Kentucky State Police, 
Trooper Corey King. (10/27) The Vanderburgh County Sheriff's Office says a wanted Wisconsin sex offender 
was arrested in Evansville this week. The sheriff's office says that 28-year-old Dakota Myer was arrested on 
the north side of Evansville on Monday. (10/29) Officers were sent to a home on S. St. James Boulevard on 
Sunday after a woman called 911 and said her husband had been attacked by a stranger with a mallet while 
taking their kids trick-or-treating. (11/1) A new Safe Haven Baby Box will be made available to the public 
starting on Nov. 6 at Princeton Fire Territory. (11/3) The Vanderburgh County Sheriff's Office says two 
people were arrested after their infant was born inside a home with drugs and insects present. (11/4) Two 
people were arrested on neglect charges Thursday after the Evansville Police Department said multiple 
children were found living in "unsafe and unsanitary" conditions (11/6) Authorities are looking for a man 
wanted in connection to a missing 16-year-old girl from Ohio County, Kentucky. (11/8) Police say a 16-year-
old girl and a 3-year-old old boy who have been missing for over a week after being abducted by a family 
member could now be in northern Michigan. (11/15) Missing 16-year-old Amber Clare of Beaver Dam and 
her cousin, 3-year-old Noah Clare have been found safe in California. Authorities say that Jacob Clare, who 
is Amber's uncle and Noah's father, has been taken into custody (11/18)  An Evansville man who is a 
convicted sex offender was arrested on multiple child molesting charges in Evansville after several young 
victims were interviewed at Holly's House, according to police. (11/19) 39-year-old James Fairchild is behind 
bars  facing 25 counts of child molestation over a 13-year period. (11/24) Jeremy Tudela, who pleaded guilty 
to multiple counts of Child Seduction back in 2020 after being accused of having sexual contact with one of 
his students at his Newburgh soccer academy, was arrested on Wednesday on the charge of Child Molestation 
(12/2) An Evansville man who serves as a youth leader at a local church was arrested on Thursday after being 
accused of sexual misconduct with a young girl, according to police (12/3) Jeremy Tudela appeared in court 
Thursday and was given no bond. After his appearance in court on Monday, the judge did not make a 



decision on a bond (12/7) The Vanderburgh County Prosecutor's Office says an Evansville man was 
convicted of multiple sex crimes late Tuesday evening. 27-year-old Roel Amos Hernandez Morales of 
Evansville was convicted of two counts of Child Molestation, one count of Child Solicitation, and one count 
of Attempted Voyeurism, all felony charges (12/8) The Owensboro Police Department is asking for the 
public's help in finding a 14-year-old girl who has been missing since Christmas Eve; A child neglect 
investigation is underway in Evansville after police say a woman left three young kids alone at a hotel and 
crashed her car  (12/27) 

4) FALL FESTIVAL(S) -  Starting on Monday, Franklin Street will be filled with fried food, rides, games, and 
people. Because of that, businesses along the road are left with a choice: stay open or close for the week. 
(10/1) The West Side Nut Club Fall Festival is here. Members of the West Side Nut Club served food and 
drinks to people on Sunday, giving the community a preview of what's to come during the week, and many 
look forward to continuing the celebration  (10/4) The West Side Nut Club Half-Pot is back for this year's 
Fall Festival, and ticket sales are underway. Ticket sales began at 10:00 a.m. on Monday morning, and after 
ending at 10:00 p.m., the total pot had reached just over $111,000. (10/5) An Evansville couple became 
engaged at the Fall Festival on Tuesday night after sharing their first date there seven years ago. (10/7) Friday 
afternoon, the West Side Nut Club Half-Pot officially reached the $1 million mark and continues to climb. 
Ticket sales began for this year's Half-Pot on the first day of Fall Festival activities Monday. (10/8) Franklin 
Street is officially back open, despite being packed with crowds just over 30 hours ago. Early Sunday 
morning West Side Nut Club members took to the street to clean up trash and left-over debris from the 
festival throughout the week; The West Side Nut Club Fall Festival Half Pot grew to $1,515,260 before 
cutting off sales as 2 p.m. on Saturday afternoon. (10/11)  After a year hiatus, the annual Reids Orchard 
Apple Festival is back and Owensboro natives are excited about its return; Newburgh Civitan Partners with 
Easterseals for Zombie Farm Kids Day (10/18) No one has claimed the grand prize of the 2021 West Side 
Nut Club Half-Pot. According to the Nut Club's official Half-Pot rule page, the holder of the winning ticket 
must contact the West Side Nut Club by the close of business on Monday, Nov. 8 (10/29) The West Side Nut 
Club said Monday that someone had come forward to claim the prize of the 2021 Nut Club Half-Pot, but that 
they wanted to remain anonymous (11/9) After a year off, the Hadi Shrine Circus is making the big return to 
the Ford Center. The first show kicks off Thanksgiving day at 5. (11/24) 

5) UTILITIES - Individuals living in the Evansville, Indiana area may notice some changes when going to pay 
their water bill online. Evansville Water and Sewer Utility (EWSU) says its newly-launched website will 
offer users a more modernized experience, making it easier for customers to find information and pay their 
bills. (10/4) A public hearing is set for Wednesday, Oct. 13, on a potential rate increase for CenterPoint 
Energy customers. The Indiana Utility Regulatory Commission (IURC) will accept feedback from the public 
on the potential rate increase, which could add approximately $23 a month to a typical residential customer's 
bill. (10/5) Natural gas prices are soaring in our country. Some experts expecting natural gas prices may hit a 
13-year high due to multiple factors, and that spike directly affecting the cost to heat your homes here in our 
tri-state. (10/6) Henderson residents could be seeing prices increase up to 50% for natural gas this winter. 
City officials say these price jumps are mostly due to supply and demand. (10/13) CenterPoint Energy 
customers didn't hold back Wednesday night as they voiced their concerns over the utility's latest proposed 
rate increase. The Indiana Utility Regulatory Commission (IURC) hosted the public hearing, opening the 
floor to customer testimony on the case. (10/14) CenterPoint Energy customers can expect to see a significant 
increase in their natural gas bills this winter when compared to those of last year, the utility said Thursday. 
According to CenterPoint, this year, based on expected natural gas commodity costs and normal winter 
weather, customers can expect to pay on average $146 a month over the five-month heating season of 
November through March. (10/15) Up to $250 a month in utility assistance is available for Kentucky 
residents in Daviess County who have been impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic (11/2) Indiana’s largest 
electric utility is seeking regulatory approval to raise its rates 1% every year until 2029 to pay for an $1.9 
billion upgrade aimed at hardening its electric grid against severe weather (11/26)

6) LEGISLATION - EPD Sergeant Teams Up With State Representative on New Domestic Violence Bill. 
Previously just a misdemeanor, the law now raises the crime of domestic battery to a Level 6 felony if the 
victim has a protective order against the suspect or if the court has issued a no-contact order. (10/4) On 
Monday, Indiana Governor Eric Holcomb signed House Bill 1581, confirming the new state legislative and 
congressional redistricting maps. (10/5) 

7) DRUGS - On October 2nd, Henderson Police arrested 58-year-old Richard Alan Stewart after locating him in 
a vacant lot on the 900 block of Powell Street during a trespassing complaint about a possibly naked man. 
(10/5) A DEA Agent with ties to the Tri-State has passed away due to a shooting on Monday in Arizona. 

https://d3hc3xtjavgpqh.cloudfront.net/images/half_pot/2021_half_pot_rules.pdf


DEA Group Supervisor Michael Garbo died following a shooting with an Amtrak train passenger in Tucson, 
Arizona. (10/6) The Evansville Police Department says its officers arrested a local man over the weekend 
after a marijuana grow operation was found in his home. (10/11) On Saturday, ISP and the DEA hosted their 
21st "Drug Take Back" day. Collection sites were set up across the state. In Evansville, Police say area 
residents turned in 350 pounds of unused or expired prescription medications to Troopers. (10/25) Six people 
have been arrested on charges of drug dealing and neglect after the death of a young child in Evansville; So 
far this year, 76 people have died in the county from overdose deaths. That's already higher than last year's 
number of 67. The biggest problem is not the number of pills used, but rather the potency even a single laced 
pill can pack.  (10/28) Another person has been arrested on drug-related charges after the suspected overdose 
death of a 3-year-old child in Evansville, Indiana. The Evansville Police Department says 24-year-old Ryan 
Cheek of Evansville was arrested on drug dealing and possession charges Thursday after a link was 
established between him and several of the individuals arrested over the young child's death. (10/29) Six 
people who were arrested in connection to the death of a 3-year-old were officially charged in court on 
Tuesday. (11/2) An Evansville mother who was arrested in connection to the suspected overdose death of her 
3-year-old child was charged with Murder in court on Tuesday. (11/9) The Henderson Police Department 
says it has seized over $30,000 worth of marijuana products from businesses around the city. (11/12) Two 
bills have been pre-filed this week by a state representative in Kentucky. This piece of legislation looks to 
decriminalize the personal use of marijuana; Multiple drug-related arrests were made in the Tri-State area as 
part of a federal investigation that's been going on for months. The 11 people who were taken into custody in 
our area on Tuesday would face federal charges in connection to the investigation (12/1) Federal and local 
authorities held a news conference on Friday to provide the public with an update on an ongoing drug 
investigation. 29 individuals have been arrested and charged in connection to the investigation and that one 
individual is still at-large. Over 700 grams of fentanyl, 46 pounds of meth, 30 firearms, over $300,000, six 
vehicles, and a pill press were seized  (12/3) An inmate at the Henderson County Jail is facing new charges 
after investigators believe he snuck fentanyl into the facility, leading to the overdose of another inmate. (12/9) 

8) DEPUTY HICKS - Friday night’s rivalry matchup between Mt. Vernon and North Posey will be for Deputy 
Bryan Hicks. Wristbands will be sold at the game. Those proceeds will be given to Hicks’ family to help with 
medical expenses and he continues to recover. (10/6) The Posey County Fraternal Order of Police is holding 
an online silent auction to support Posey County Deputy Bryan Hicks and his family. The silent auction will 
begin at 8:00 a.m. on Oct. 10 and end on Oct. 19 at 6:00 p.m. (10/8) Posey County Sheriff's Office Deputy 
Bryan Hicks has made some positive progress in his road to recovery. According to the Hicks family, Deputy 
Hicks has been moved from the Intensive Care Unit to an inpatient rehabilitation center where he's now 
undergoing intensive therapy. (10/18) Another fundraising event is being planned to help support a Posey 
County, Indiana deputy who was shot in the line of duty. On Tuesday, Nov. 16, from 5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m., 
a portion of all proceeds from orders at the Mt. Vernon McDonald's restaurant will be donated (11/16) The 
Warrick County Sheriff's Office made a $1,100 donation to the family of Posey County Deputy Bryan Hicks, 
as he continues to recover from injuries connected to an October shooting in New Harmony (12/1) A Posey 
County McDonald's is being recognized after raising $2,500 for a local deputy (12/10)  According to the 
Posey County Sheriff's Office, Deputy Bryan Hicks will be welcomed back to the Tri-State Tuesday evening 
(12/21) The man accused of shooting a Posey County deputy has died in the hospital. The coroner says the 
man's preliminary cause of death is COVID-19, but the death remains under investigation (12/28) 

9) OTHER MAJOR CRIMES - A probable cause affidavit filed by a Gibson County Sheriff's Office Detective 
says a man being charged with Murder in the death of his mother admitted to stabbing her multiple times. 47-
year-old David Crowe, Jr. was arrested on Wednesday following an investigation into the death of a woman 
near Princeton (10/7) vansville police arrested 37-year-old Jennifer Tritto of Edison, New Jersey on Friday. 
Police say Tritto was attempting to cash a stolen check with a stolen ID in the drive-thru of a credit union in 
Downtown Evansville.The Felony Lane Gang is a traveling group of criminals made up of several men and 
women, who go from town to town stealing IDs and checkbooks from unattended vehicles. (10/8) An 
Evansville man has received his sentencing after previously being found guilty of Attempted Rape, Criminal 
Confinement, and Battery Resulting in Serious Bodily Injury. 47-year-old James Snapp of Evansville, 
Indiana, was sentenced to 30 years in prison after being found guilty of those charges (10/11) Sunday 
morning officers were called to the Pony Gentlemen's Club to investigate a kidnapping in progress of one of 
the workers. The call came from a concerned co-worker who witnessed the kidnapping in progress. (10/19) 
According to the arrest affidavit obtained by 44News, the two victims were invited to the home by the 
woman who has been charged with murder and rape. The group connected through a dating app. (10/21) An 
Evansville man accused of stealing private photos and videos from customers while working at a cell phone 



store on First Avenue has pleaded guilty to dozens of sexual offenses. On Tuesday morning, 26-year-old 
Cameron Wynne of Evansville pled guilty to 39 separate sexual offenses, according to the Vanderburgh 
County Prosecutor's Office. (10/26) The Evansville Police Department says a man and woman bought over 
$8,000 worth of items with credit cards stolen from an elderly woman who was pickpocketed while 
shopping.; A Henderson man was arrested on Tuesday night after police officers said he tried to attack them 
with a knife. (11/3) The Kentucky State Police says a couple wanted on Homicide charges out of Wisconsin 
was arrested in Hopkins County on Tuesday night after stealing a car from a gas station and fleeing from 
authorities; Authorities in Gibson County are asking the community to remain vigilant after a recent string of 
break-ins. (11/4) Woman Seeks Justice After Sexual Assault at Newburgh Massage Parlor (11/5) Second 
Victim Comes Forward With Sexual Assault Claim Against Newburgh Massage Parlor; The Indiana State 
Police were investigating two deaths in Posey County Saturday morning. They say a husband and wife, John 
S. Hall and Elizabeth H. Hall, both 74, were found dead in their home  (11/8) While several women have 
opened up on social media or reached out about similar experiences at the spa, the Warrick County Sheriff 
said his department has only received one official complaint (11/9) The Indiana State Police says a Mt. 
Vernon man was arrested on murder charges Tuesday in connection to the death of a married Posey County 
couple in their 70s. (11/10)  46-year-old Brian Baumgartner was found guilty on all charges in connection to 
the 2019 murder of Valarie Ruark.  (11/11) A man who was arrested in connection to the death of an elderly 
Mount Vernon couple is scheduled to make his first appearance in court; Authorities in Evansville are 
continuing to investigate the death of a woman as a murder after her body was found with stab wounds on 
Monday.  (11/15) Multiple agencies are looking for two to three suspects that attempted to steal an ATM at 
an Evansville bank early Tuesday morning before heading into Posey County. (11/16) An Evansville man is 
behind bars after a fight broke out at a family gathering, sending one person to the hospital with stab wounds. 
According to the affidavit, 34-year-old Brett Rowans showed up at his grandma’s house to collect his 
Thanksgiving turkey  (11/26) The Evansville Police Department is investigating the death of a 34-year-old 
woman they say was fatally shot Saturday night. Officers say the suspect, a man, then took his own life. The 
Vanderburgh County Coroner's Office identified the two individuals as 34-year-old Rachael Feazell and 46-
year-old Ryan Hopkins, both of Evansville  (11/29) The Kentucky State Police says it's still looking for a man 
wanted on charges of rape, strangulation, and incest, who could be in the Sturgis area of Union County (12/1) 
A woman charged in connection to a gruesome rape-murder case that unfolded at a home on Stinson Avenue 
in Evansville is scheduled to stand trial. (12/8) An Evansville man was sentenced to 45 years in prison after a 
shooting that happened in Posey County in 2018. (12/9) A 32-year-old Evansville man is now dead after 
emergency crews found him submerged in a car in Posey County Sunday. (12/13) Two men have now been 
arrested after three people were shot in Evansville Tuesday. Detectives say they believe that one of the men 
hired the other to kill one of the victims (12/16) Three people were shot at a home on Kirkwood Drive in 
Evansville on Tuesday. Police now say that one of those people has died from their injuries and that another 
remains in critical condition at the hospital (12/17) The Evansville Police Department has arrested a 29-year-
old man for a double murder Sunday (12/20) The Vanderburgh County Coroner's Office announced that both 
deaths were from multiple gunshot wounds. Arthur Lee Jones IV faces charges related to the deaths (12/21) 

10) DEER SEASON - On Tuesday, the Kentucky Transportation Cabinet officially announced an 'Antler Alert' to 
remind Bluegrass motorists of the increased danger of having a deer involved accident during this season. 
(10/5) 

11) AREA SCHOOLS - Authorities in Gibson County, Indiana, say they've captured a man who had been on the 
run from the law since Thursday evening. The Gibson County Sheriff's Office said Friday that it had arrested 
33-year-old Logan Robert Brandewie of Evansville in connection to the incident that saw schools in the 
South Gibson School Corporation closed on Friday out of an abundance of caution; A Saline County, Illinois 
teen is dead after an accident that happened on Thursday at his high school homecoming parade in Eldorado. 
Officials with Eldorado High School say Heath Toothman, a senior at the high school, passed away from 
injuries sustained in Thursday's incident. (10/8) The Evansville Vanderburgh School Corporation has issued a 
statement after a Friday morning incident at one of its high schools involving a Confederate flag. (10/15) OPS 
and DCPS are still searching for a combined 28 'unaccounted for' kids in this area, but that’s a number that 
has decreased tremendously since the start of the year.; All five high school marching bands in the Evansville 
Vanderburgh School Corporation are set to compete in semi-state competitions in Indianapolis. (10/19) The 
Warrick County School Board held a meeting discussing a variety of topics ranging but the decision whether 
to approve a new pay raise for teachers was what some in attendance looked forward to. Monday night, that 
decision was made, as the board approved the new contract in association with the Warrick County Teachers 
Association (10/26) Masks will be optional for students in the Warrick County School Corporation starting 



on Monday. (11/4) A juvenile has been arrested after police say they made threatening posts on social media 
about Harrison and Bosse High schools; Another tri-state school is moving to a mask optional policy. 
According to a Facebook post from Union County Schools, a call was made to families by superintendent 
Patricia Sheffer Friday afternoon letting them know about the change in policy (11/8) The North Gibson 
School Corporation Board of Trustees has approved a pay raise for teachers, support staff, and administrators. 
(11/10) Signature School in Evansville had to relocate its classes Monday due to a bomb threat at the Civic 
Center. (11/23) A $10,000 scholarship for Latino students at Ivy Tech Evansville was announced on Tuesday 
in collaboration between the College and nonprofit organization HOLA (11/30)A suspicious person was 
arrested and removed from Reitz High School Wednesday morning after students reported the unknown teen 
to school officials. This comes just one day after several people died in a school shooting in Michigan; The 
EVSC, the tri-state's largest school district, is increasing pay to better recruit staff for dozens of open 
positions (12/2) A student was taken into custody after making threats against North High School, according 
to officials with the Evansville Vanderburgh School Corporation and Vanderburgh County Sheriff's Office. 
(12/10) Along with Owensboro Police, school officials are looking at a potential threat related to a "TikTok 
Challenge" that targets December 17 (12/16) The Indiana University School of Medicine in Evansville 
received a $34.2 million gift to establish the ''Mary O'Daniel Stone and Bill Stone Center for Child and 
Adolescent Psychiatry.” (12/17) Ivy Tech Community College has ended a policy that withheld transcripts 
from students who owe the statewide college money (12/23) 

12) BUSINESS - As of Tuesday, Tropicana will no longer operate in Evansville, Indiana. Tropicana Evansville 
officially became "Bally's Evansville Casino" on Tuesday and will reopen Wednesday morning. (10/12)  Ellis 
Entertainment, the company that owns Ellis Park in Henderson, will open a historical racing machine 
(“HRM”) entertainment venue in Owensboro. The site of the new gaming and gambling venue will be a 
60,000-square-foot facility located inside Owensboro's Towne Square Mall development. (10/27) The 
Evansville Regional Airport says that United Airlines, which currently serves twice-daily flights from 
Evansville to Chicago, will exit the Evansville market due to limited resources and staffing impacts across the 
airline system (11/8) With the implosion of the tallest building in Evansville looming, business owners 
nearby are sharing their plans for the big day. (11/12) The Mile Wide Beer Co. in Owensboro says it's closing 
for good after being unable to financially recover from setbacks caused by COVID-19. (11/17) A Union 
County man was killed in a workplace accident that happened on Saturday morning at the River View mine 
(12/6) 

13) GOVERNMENT - Indiana Attorney General Todd Rokita says he's filed a lawsuit against an Evansville 
company that's accused of acting as a gateway for hundreds of millions of robocall scams. According to AG 
Rokita, Startel Communication LLC. was owned and operated in Evansville by Wanda Hall and Abhijit 
Chowdhury. (10/14) Mesker Park Zoo and Botanic Garden in Evansville, Indiana, has announced an official 
opening date for its new Penguins of Patagonia exhibit. According to Mesker Park Zoo, the new penguin 
exhibit will be open on Wednesday, Oct. 27. (10/15) Daviess County Kentucky Sheriff Keith Cain said 
Thursday that he would be stepping down from his position as sheriff. (10/21) A western Kentucky couple 
has been sentenced for their involvement in the Jan. 6 Capitol riot. Husband and wife Thomas Vinson and 
Lori Vinson of Morganfield were each sentenced to five years of probation and 120 hours of community 
service on Friday. They were also each ordered to pay a $5,000 fine and $500 in restitution for damage 
caused at the U.S. Capitol. (10/22) A 292-page plan proposed by the Evansville Regional Economic 
Partnership looks to obtain $50 million in funding for the Evansville Region's growth (11/5) Evansville 
Officials Release 'Exclusion Zone' Map Ahead of 420 Main Implosion; The Vanderburgh County 
Commissioners are investing in the future of the Veterans Memorial Coliseum voting to approve $30,000 to 
conduct a facility assessment and development opportunities study (11/11) Senator Mike Braun of Indiana is 
facing accusations that his campaign obtained millions of dollars in prohibited loans (11/12) The mayor of 
Evansville joined media partner 44News on Sunday to talk about the events leading up to the implosion of 
420 Main and the plans for the property post-demolition (11/22) A man from Vincennes has been sentenced 
to three years’ probation for his part in the Jan. 6 riot during which the crowd stormed the U.S. Capitol. 
(11/26) The parents of a young girl who drowned at the Princeton Aquatic Center have filed a lawsuit against 
the city and the child’s foster parent, accusing them of negligence leading to her death (12/7) A former 
employee of Posey County Sheriff's Office will spend time in jail for stealing public funds. Posey County 
Prosectuor Thomas Clowers said 44-year-old Trinity Tucker entered a guilty plea this week on four counts of 
Theft for stealing over $18,000 dollars from the Sheriff's Office between 2015-2018. (12/22)

14)  WEATHER – An EF-1 tornado landed in northern Spencer County, Indiana on Friday night. It reached a 
peak wind of 90 mph; High winds and damage also reported in the New Harmony area (10/17) Some 



southern Illinois residents may have felt the shake of a 4.0 magnitude earthquake overnight; A partial lunar 
eclipse will be visible around the Tri-State area in the early morning hours of Friday, Nov. 19.  (11/18) Due 
to temperatures predicted to drop below 32 degrees, officials with United Caring of Evansville issued a White 
Flag on Friday (11/26) The Tri-State is bracing for the threat of severe weather from Friday night into 
Saturday morning. (12/10) The Muhlenberg County Judge executive confirmed 12 people died as a result of 
the massive tornado that hit Bremen; Kentucky Governor Andy Beshear orders flags at state buildings and 
request all flags thoughtout the state to remain at half-staff until sundown Sunday, December 19th in memory 
of those killed in the Friday tornadoes. (12/13) Officials now say that 17 total Hopkins County residents died 
as a result of the storms, with 11 fatalities also confirmed in Muhlenberg County. (12/14) President Joe Biden 
traveled to Kentucky on Wednesday in the wake of deadly tornadoes and severe storms that devastated the 
area, announcing that the federal government would cover 100% of costs of emergency work for the first 30 
days after the extreme weather event (12/15) There are now two people unaccounted for in Hopkins County 
following Friday night's tornadoes; Kentucky's attorney general has announced a new hotline where 
Kentuckians working to recover from the recent tornadoes can report fraud (12/16) Officials in Hopkins 
County said Friday that the last person who was reported missing after last week's tornado had been found 
(12/17) A man was arrested Saturday after police say he was caught looting in Hopkins County. (12/20) 
Kentucky Governor Andy Beshear announced Wednesday the launching of a website to help tornado victims 
(12/22) Authorities in Muhlenberg County, Kentucky, are investigating reports of fraudsters pretending to be 
with the Federal Emergency Management Agency (12/28) 

15) OTHER HEALTH ISSUES - Mobile Units Will Be Set up to Help Fight Syphilis Outbreak in Vanderburgh 
County on 11/29 (11/22) 

16) WAYNE COUNTY DEPUTY KILLED - A portion of I-64 at the Indiana-Illinois state line is currently 
closed with reports of heavy police presence.; The Wayne County Sheriff's Office (WCSO) says the shooting 
happened around 5:00 a.m. when Deputy Sean Riley was dispatched to a motorist assist on Interstate 64 near 
the Illinois-Indiana border. (12/29) The body of Wayne County Sheriff's Deputy Sean Riley, who was shot 
and killed on Wednesday morning, has been returned to Illinois with the suspected shooter now in police 
custody; The manhunt for a suspect accused of fatally shooting a sheriff's deputy on Wednesday morning 
ended with a hostage situation that happened at a home along Beaver Road in Carlyle, Illinois  (12/30) 40-
year-old Ray Tate, who is charged with First Degree Murder in the shooting death of Wayne County Sheriff's 
Deputy Sean Riley, will make his next court appearance in late January of 2022. He is being held on a $5 
million bond. (12/31)


